
MAJESTIC
rligh Class Vaudeville Harry Ten-

ney and Company in a novel sing-

ing offering; Fern and Davis, popu-
lar entertainers: Kerslake's Figs;
Melnni Five. The Italian Trouba-
dours: Stagipoole and Spier in
songs, dances and acrobatics,

ORPHEUM
To-night Walter Hampden in

"Hamlet."
Tuesday, evening onuly. April S

Cohan and Harris offer "A Tailor-
Made Man."

Wednesday, matinee and night, April
!??Three Hundred and Fiftieth
Field Artillery Hand The Black
Devils.

Three days, starting Thursday, April
1". with a Saturday matinee El-
liot. Comstock and Gest offer The
Wanderer."

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?

Mm-- Nazimova in "Eye For Eye.
Thure.-.y. Friday and Saturday

Norma Talmadge in "The Proba-
tion Wife."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday

Mint Jell

tTry
Mint

Jiffy-Jell
with roast
lamb or cold
meats. It is
vastly better
than mint
sauce. Try

desserts with
their real

fruit flavors in essence
form, in vials. Each is so
rich in condensed fruit
juice that it makes a real
fruit dainty. Yet they cost
no more than old-style
gelatine desserts.

JifM#
10 Flavor*, at Your Grocer's

2 Packages for 25 Cents
,15

LANE'S
COLD

& CRIP
TABLETS

GUARANTEED

' -

Piles and Rupture
Treated By

Philadelphia Specialist

B MLt jMB

Uli. \\. g. YODEII

PILLS.
Every persou eu uttlicted should

nsesiigaie our painless, dlisolv-
ng method ot creating tuese trou-
ilesome affections. this dissolv-
nt treatment is one uf the great-
st discoveries of the age and no
srson (uu any ex tor suffsr-
ng with Piles while tins treat-.uent is so easy to obtair.

We absolutely guarantee to cure
very case We undertake. And wearther guarantee to uo so with-

out giv ing ether or chloroform-iid without putting the patient to
ieep. and that the treatment must i

.'o painless. \\ e Uo not see the,nite. and no acid injections or\u25a0altes. if you are suitering from
files of any kind do not tail to
ake advantage of this wonderful
i eatment Tiiese treatments are

given every otner Wednesday by a
pecialist iroiu Philadelphia.

ItLPTLHE.
It is not necessary for you to

tear a truss all your life and to
ae in cunstant danger o£ hating a

\u25a0trangulateu rupture, which is Inearly always fatal. Our method i
jt treating rupture gives results in
.ight out of every ten cases. itloses up the opening permanently '
and you can throw your trussrway and again feel like a real inan. uur fees for tiiese treat-
ments are very small and are?vithin tile reacu ot every one.

I)lt. W. S. VODER, PHILADEL-
PHIA SPECIALIST AT HOTELiOLTON. Wednesday, April !th,
.rnm ? to S) p. in.

_

MONDAY EVENING,

! E'.sie Ferguson, in "His Parisian

\u25a0 [ Wife."

VICTORIA
L To-day and to-morrow Lieutenant

Bert Hall and Kdith Day in "A Ko-

t ma nee in the -Air."

" j Kerslake's Pigs, probably the best-
" trained animal aot ot its kind in

; j vaudeville, is one o£ the
. At tlie ii\e choice attractions ap-
' Majratlv pouring: at the Majestic tno

1 early iialf of this week. The
pigs go through a routine of tricks 1
that nit both interesting and amus-1

i ing. and the act is good lor lots ?>.. !
1 laughs. Fern and Davis are a popular

duo in their skit, which is entitled "A!

K |Kighamare Revue," is delightfully ori-
ginal. and contains some bright

, snuppv comedy and catchy song nuin-

-1 bers. "The Melani Five, better known
) 'ltalian Troubadours," make
w their appearance dressed in pictur-

. attire, and offer an entertain-
ing singing specialty. Harry Tenney
anu L'oivpany.t in a novel singing and

1 1 piano ottering, and Stagpoolo and
Spier, in a pleasing combination of
singing, dancing, comedy and aero- (

I batics. round out the bill.
Another episode of The Lightning;

Raider' starring Pearl White, is also .
" included on the program.

Cohan and Harris will present their
extraordinary comed> success. "A

Tailor-Made Man." at
'|?? \ Tailor- the Orpheum to-mor- j

Mildo >lnn'' row evening. This de-j
lectable play, with tin- ?

i countable laughs in its four acts, ran
so 'line and so profitably at the Cohan

|and Harris Theater, New York, that :
before the end of it# first six months

!it had been heralded all over the
country as the comedy hit of its de-
? aie. and demands for its out-of-

' town presentation had poured in to
j insure its welcome when Cohan and
Harris should send it on tour. New
York critics held a veritable tourna-
ment < ' adjectives ov< r "A Ta
Made Man." each striving for em-
phasis to declare how great it ri ill

I was. Many of these reviews wen
echoed in tbo "out-of-town press,
that "A Tailor-Made Man" hardly

I needs any further introduction
m >han and Harris send it here wlti
lan admirable company an unusu
allj large cast, by the way, and one 1

i that includes many stage favorites.
R chard Sterling plays the title ro!o I

. !
Starting to-day. Tuesday and Wed-,

nesday, the Regent will have two ot j
the biggest stars in fllm-

\t tle doni.
Kegt-nt The week opens with the

sensation of the season in
motion pictures Klsie Ferguson n
her latest photoplay, "His Parisian
Wife." The story' i# one excep-
tional dramatic interest and the var -

otis situations are most thrilling Miss
Ferguson i* well supported, her lead-
ing mar. being David Powell.

1 The story has intensely dramatic
moments and in "Fauvette" Miss Fer-
guson is said to have one of the finest
t4 les of her screen career.

A Western photoplay >f singular
power and appeal is William S. Hart's
new production. "Bre#d of Men." The
story is full of incident and human
nature.

It has a well and delightful love j
i element and plenty of the wild riding
I that has made the Hart pictures so
I attractive to those who like action.!

i Seena Owen is the leading woman. '
She was seen with Mr. Hart In

I 'Branding Broadway," his recent Art- j

MRSiCRAIGTELLS
SOME GOOD NEWS

A v,... --

\ J -v>o

Giving evidence of a real cheer-

fulness. Mrs. B. Craig, 5413 Lancns-
er avenue, Philadelphia, tells of her Jexperience with Tanlac. "I suffered ,
from catarrh of the stomach and was!
weak and run down. There were
discharges from my throat and
nose, and I liad distress from the 1
gas that formed from fermentation. ?
I started to take Tanlae after neigh-
bors where I live told me about it.
It has helped me. I ant much bet-'

iter, and 1 hope this bottle does me!
as much good as the others I've
used."

The genuine Tanlac. which is be- ]
ing introduced at Gorgas' drug store, !
bears the name J. I. Gore Co. on j
outside carton. ?Advertisement.

HWSPJPS Help, Make Strong

I Women Used By

Over 3,000,000
|iH!Z§H People Annually At
B * Tonic, Strength

or Druggist v

< Women, Help Him Fight the
Drink Disease with ORRINE!

DO it to-day! Don't wait until until July 1, thinking he'll quit i|
voluntarily! He tconi? he probably will search for some

substitute more dangerous than drink itself!
Give him ORRlXE?secretly ORRIXE comes in two forms?-

j in his food and beverages. It No. 1, Powder, for Secret Home
will help him as it has helped Treatment. Xo. 2, Pills, for
thousands of drink-mastered Voluntary Treatment. Price,
men and women for twenty either form, $1.25 a package!
years. Long before Prohibition 4 packages $5.00. All druggists

?> comes, he'll be freed from the or sent on receipt of price, post-

j terrible drink appetite. paid, in plain, sealed package.
Drink IS a disease ihat must be Every package guaranteed to

£t treated! Start giving him his produce beneficial results, or
ORRIXE treatment at once! full purchase price promptly re-
Don't put it off a minute! funded.

For Sale by George A. Georgas and Leading Druggists.

Free booklet mailed in plain, sealed envelope. THE ORRIXE
j COMPANY, 1146 15tli Street. X". W., Washington, D. C.

nAURISBTTRG teleorajtt

,i|????

A Scene From "The Wanderer," the Magnificent Stage
Production Which Opens at the Orpheum Thursday

At the Orpheum, starting Thursday, the ancient parable of the Prodigal Son will form the theme of a S
Biblical play of wide and popular appeal. But this time the prodigal will be found the central figure in one
of the most colossal spectacles ever produced on any stage, entitled "The Wanderer." It is said that nothing
has been left undone by the producers. William Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest, to intoxicate the j
senses by a vivid and most lavish investiture of scenery and costumes.

I'avid Belasco, who staged "The Wanderer," gave wide play to his rich imagination and artistry in this'
second act, which for sheer magnificence and bewildering array of all the feminine charms that have led man j
to l is destruction since time bfgan lias never had a parallel in the history of American theatricals.

I rominent in the cast to bo seen here are Frederick Lewis, Florence Alter, Richard Thornton, Olga
| Newton, I.ouise Orth, Mabel Montgomery, Francesca Karmenova and others.

Nazimova at Colonial Three Days

\u25a0pj j >jj

.a IIS
BBS ? i IHu | f B

i The title. '"Eye For Eye." which has been given to the super-feature in
: which the distinguished and talented actress, Nazimova is starred and
[which will be the attraction at the Colonial Theater to-day, to-morrowand Wednesday, was chosen for the production by the actress herself

The picture is a screen adaptation of the stage play, "L'Occident " writ-
ten by the Belgian dramatist, Henri Kistemaecker: but Madame Nazimovadid not consider the French title a good one to use and so adapted theBiblical words, "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth," which expresses
ojuj e3u*.v*.i oj saqsi.w |.i,a uriqn.iv Suno.t r a.ioq.w )o [d }0 rapt aui

; her own hands and demand "an eye for an eye," without the formalitv of
, the law of the land in which she lived.

| by the boys who went over to make j
the world safe for democracy.

Knowing that there are thousands

jof people who want to hear Walter
Shaffer, the Dauphin tlyer, negotia- !
tions were immediately started to!

J secure Shaffer for this engagement:
as a special added attraction,

j This was accomplished, and Ser-
geant Shaffer, the Lafayette blrdman.
will appear at each performance and j
tell seme of the real things that were
done by these American boys who
were recruited for the Foreign Iw-

|gicn. The attraction holds good only
i to-day end to-morrow.

greatest drama,
ofher career

(freak

MOVA
LYU

: This Star's Best Picture
?Get It Early to See It
FOR THREE DAYS

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

COLONIAL
' Vn

! A "Hamlet" who has awakened in-,
tense interest in Shakespeare's great

drama in New
New Interest Y-rk this winter
in "Hamlet'' Walter Hampden

will present his mod- ;

lern conception of the melancholy'
i Dane at the Orpheum Theater this;
afternoon and evening,

i Many actors have tried to play j
| "Hamlet." Some met with fair sue- tcess, more reaped ridicule and bat
few were found worthy to sit with
[the eiect. But once in a generation
! there has arisen a great "Hamlet, '
'and. according to virtually the unani-
mous opinion of the New York critics.
Mr. Hampden is the one real "Ham-
let" of this generation, or since Kd-

l win Eooth.
Mr. Hampden's career in "Hamlet";

|is almost romantically interesting.;
Fourteen years ago, when not much!

lover r.go, this young American actor j
was in H. B. Irving's company in Hon- i
don during a revival of "Hamlet." In i

j the midst of the run Mr. Irving was I
i taken ill and the youthful Hampden l
stepped into his place and for two

1 v eeks amazed London by a perform- i
ance that was pronounced one of the:

; most original and true ever seen I
| there.

When the Black Devil Band com""'
to town, the tired business man will

have an opportunity to]
ITlie mark get his troubles in a \u25a0
Devil Hand veritable jag of jazz.

This really remarkahle!
'combination of syncopated talent will

? lie the attraction at the Orpheum on
; Wednesday, matinee and night, at.
which time local theatergoers will
nave a chance to see how effective

i Lieutenant ,T. Tim Brymn's training
I has been, for his Black Devil Band :s

j said to be Europe's sensation in a
] musical way. One description of jazz

I which was penned by a well-known
I Philadelphia newspaper man, reads as
follows: "On the platform the hand
suddenly seemed possessed. Every!
kinky-lieaded negro, with his grin,
'and milky white teeth began to sway, j
Inow to the right and then to the left.
Then their bodies began to move to I
and fro in time with the music. Soon;
the contagion spread to the audience,
and it began to wave back and
forth. while the jazziest, wildest. |
most barharie strains of music which
philndelnhians had ever heard jazzed!
off the big stage at the Academy of.
Music. It was an absolute bombard-:
nient of jazz. ranging from the,
"whizz-bang" shell of syncopation tot
"Jack Johnson" high explosive of*
sublimated jazz. I never heard any-
thing like it in all my career as'a:
musical critic. It was beyond criti-'
rism in fact. Lieutenant J. Tim,
Brymn is a thorough musician, de-
spite his liking for jazz, and many
of his compositions nossess merit of
the highest order. When he conducts ,
semi-classical compositions he is as
dignified as Leopold Stowkowaky,!
conductor of the Philadelphia Svm-'
phony Orchestra, and his hand like-
wise observes the strictest decorum. 1
But?when Brymn cuts loose on jazz,
he's a hear, a linn, a tiger and in fact*
a whole menagerie.

One of the-great American "aces,"]

, Lieutenant Bert Hall, of the Lafay-
ette Escadrille, will be seen

At the in person in the super-\ letorin aerial feature. A Romance
of the Air," a dramatic

: story of intense interest in six reels

1 rnn-
,he icto

I
ria to-day and to-mor-row. How Lieutenant Hall rescuedhis sw.etheart. Miss Edith Hav, fromithe clutches of the Hun back ot theirwith a stolen Boche plane

i J up from thelr aviationdeld is gripping in the extreme
!. Jove - story woven in this greattale shows the great spirit of theAmerican girl in meeting any omerg- ij ncy with the same courage shown

majestic"
FERN AND DAVIS

PRESENT A

NIGHTMARE REVUE
? !

Harry Tenney A *<igpole &
-? Spier

The Milan! Five L|l Keralnke

PEARL WHITE IN THE
I.IUIITNING RAIDER

Would You Want a Lazy Husband?
It requires strong love for a wife to stick to a mediocre husband, who

can hardly make a living- and is always waiting for something big to I
turn up; but a girl successfully meets such a situation in the William
i"o.\ morality production, "Why I Would Not Marry," coming to the
Victoria May 1, 2 and 3.

ORPHEUM
TODAY--Matinee and Night

WALTER HAMPDEN
IN

Hamlet
The Dramatic Kvent of the Season. ?X. Y. Globe.

With Distinguished Cast From Plymouth Theater. New York,
Including Albert Binning, Mnbel Moore and Mary' Hall.

Prices?Matinee, 25£ to $1; Evening, 50£ to $2.

I>ISCI'SS NEW UNION BODY
Further plans for the Central La

bor Union recently organized, wer
discussed at a meeting of represen
tatlves of vnrlous labor organization
in Union Labor Ilall, 310 Marke
street yesterday. Another mcettniwill he held next Sunday when fur
ther plans will be made.

AT HOME PORTS
Central Pennsylvanians on thi

transport Wilhelminn which arrive;
in New York Saturdav included
George \V. Brandt. Middletown
Walter Grove, Carlisle; Paul A
Hist, York; Ralph A. Carlson. Ty
rone: Edward J. Snyder, LancasterHarry C. Werner, Mycrstown.

REGENT THEATER
ELSIE FERGUSON

In Her Now and Superior
Photoplay

"His Parisian Wife"
The very lirst night she came

I down in a daring French ci*a-
| tion. Wow! But Puritan hus-
! hand and "in-laws" were horri-
| tied! Worse shocks yet to come!

You will get even a bigger idea
of Elsie Ferguson's brilliance

j when you see her dressed in
these stunning Paris clothes!

Today, To-morrow & Wednesday

Thursday, Friday A Saturday

WILLIAM S. HART
In His New Play

"BREED OF MEN."

ORPHEUM
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

Matinee, 2.30 Night, 8.15

By special request
of General Fred T.
Austin and Colonel
Walter E. Prosser, HH
Captain Carl Helm 1
presents for the first Iff

' time in America

THE 1
OVERSEAS
JAZZ SENSATION

LIEUT. JiTIM
BRYMN

(MR. JAZZ HIMSELF)
FAMOUS COMPOSER OF
"PLEASE GO 'WAY AND
LET ME SLEEP," "JOSE-
PHINE, MY JOE," "MY
ZULU BABE," "LA RUM-
BA," AND 100 OTHERS,
INCLUDING HIS LATEST
JAZZ HIT, "THE PHILA-
DELPHIA SUNDAY
BLUES."

With His 70 Black Devils
of the

\ 350 th
U.S.A.,pfH
Field Artillery

! BAND
Only band to appear by
special request before

U President Wilson and

General Pershing.
W A MILITARY SYM-
M PHONY ENGAGED

\u25a0 IN A BATTLE OF

I
SOLOISTS?NOVELTIES

ppiprc MAT. 50C to SI.OO,
* EVE. 50c to $1.50.

I

APRIL 7. 1919.

CHINA OPPOSES
JAP DEMANDS

Would Abrogate Treaties andj
Notes of 1915, if League

Sees Fit
I'nriM, Saturday, April s.?Kullitlrn-

j tion of the twenty-one demands made
: by Japan early in 1913 is urged by j

the Chinese government in an official j
statement cabled from Peking and j
received by the Japanese peace dele-
gation to-day.

The Peking statement declares that
[the Japanese treaties and notes

forced upon China in 1913 should he
| abrogated "because their terms are
, incompatible with the prineiplcs upon
i which the League of Nations is!
I founded." The statement is largely
ja reply to a recent statement made
jby ltaron Mukiuo, of the Japanese Idelegation, on the position or Japan. |

"Since the Japanese delegate in
Paris." the Chinese statement says,
"has pointedly referred to the twen-

; ty-one demands, it i-s incumbent upon
; the Chinese government to draw at-
| tention to the fact thut China's ue-
j quiescence to terms suheverslve of

. her own interests were secured by
I means of an ultimatum to which she
. was forced to surrender because of

I the pre-occupation of the rest of the
I world in the Kuropoan war. It is a

fact that the terms were imposed
I upon China at the point of the bayo-

net, the exemple followed being that
of Prussia; the extension to ninety-

I nine years of the lease of Port Arthur
Iand South Munchurian railways con-
| cessions being precisely the German
jShantung; terms."

The statement says that the claim
of Japan to special privileges be-
cause the Japanese expelled the Ger-
mans from Shantung contrasts oddly
with the failure of the Americans to

claim the railways and mines of
i France although the Germans were
jexpelled from Alsace and l.orrnine
I by the co-operation of the American
jarmy. It says that the American iarmy of 2,000,000 lost more than sixty |
times the number of lives that Japan
claims she lost at Tsing-Tuo.

I I'I:\NSYI.\ ANIANS PRAISED
Major Albert T. Rich, assistant in- !

Ispec tor general. First Army, in a !

I letter to the staff of the 79th Divi- j
Ision, in which there are many Penn-
'sylvnnia boys, among them a large j
I number from Hnrrisburg, praises the
organization for the military disci- j
pline and courtesy shown him on j
every occasion when he met any j
member of the division. The letter
was published in The Lorraine Cross, |
the paper issued by the 79th.

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW EVENING ONLY

COHAN * HARRIS
PRESENT THE

.
FUNNIEST AMERICAN
P COMEDY OF

! Ltilk ttCENTYtfIRS

! KMaTAILOR- i/wt MADE
MAN

BY HARRYJAMESSMITH

DIRECT FROM ONE SOLID YEAR IN N. Y.

Prices, 75cL SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00.

SEAT SALE
TOMORROW 10 A. M.

?A Mammoth Lenten Play?

The Biggest Dramatic Spectacle on Earth j
?A Gigantic Offering?

Don't Miss Seeing the Greatest Play of the Day
?BUY YOUR SEATS AT ONCE?-

IF YOU DELAY
IT WILL BE YOUR OWN FAULT IF YOU ARE j

CROWDED OUT AT THE FINISH AND FIND IT
IMPOSSIBLE TO SECURE SEATS AT THE

LAST MOMENT

Company of 100 Living People?Flock of Sheep?
An Array of Artists of the First Magnitude
Curtain Rises Nights, 8:20; Matinee, 2:30

Engagement Limited to 3 Days
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Matinee Sat.

? NIGHTS?SOc, SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00
MATINEE?2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY-DONT FAIL 10 SEE ||

1 ROMANCE II THE I" I
\u25a1 The Brilliant Exploits In the Clouds of a Yankee "Ace," Featuring I m

g LIEUT. BERT HALL :
. EDITH DAY g

OLate Star of the Popular Musical Success, "GOING UP"?Also Special Add- pa|
ed Attraction £J|

HI SERGEANT Q]

I Walter Shaffer 1
! The Dauphin Flyer, and Former Member of the Famous Lafayette Flying 9

Corps, Will Speak at Each Performance, and

\u25a0 SERGEANT ROBERTS' AVIATION QUARTETTE
SERGT. ROBERTS Will Sing at 3 and 5 P. M.?The Quartette at 7 and 9 P. M.

ADMISSION?IOc and 20c AND WAR TAX

10


